
67TH CONGRE,881 SENATE. 4 REPORT
BagSesston. r 1 No. 756.

VETERANS' ADJUSTED COMPENSATION BILL.

APRIL 20 (calendar day, Jun.e 8), 1922.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. MCCUMBER, from the Committee on Finance, submitted 'the
following

REPORT.
[To accompany H. R. 10874.1

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
10874) to provide adjusted compensation for veterans of the World
War, and for other purposes, report favorably thereon with certain
amendments, and, as amended, recommend that the bill do pass.

THE PurOoE OF 1T}{E BILL.

The purpose of this bill is to give to the soldier who offered his life
with his service a compensation that will more nearly approach that
of the laborer who remained at home, secure from danger, and whose
compensation increased from 200 to 300 per cent, and, measure(I-by
the amount of labor actually performed, a percentage far beyond
those figures.
For many yes preceding the Civil War and up until about the

tim6-of the WtordWr, the wage of a private soldier was $13 a month.
It was estiiniated that the cost of maintenance for each soldier for food
and clothing, added to this mealer pay, brought his wage up to about
the average paid for common la or.
During the World War we paid-our soldiers $30 per month or $1

per day. A fair estimate of the cost to the Government for his
maintenance and clothing would be about $2 per day. We might
therefore say that the private soldier received a compensation for
his services equivalent to about $3 per day, which was very much
less than that received by the lowest class of labor at home.

Tim BeL.

The purpose of this bill being to correct the inequalities suffered
by those who performed actual soldiers' duties and received meager
soldier wage, there are excluded from its benefits all those who were
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giren commissions while performing merely clerical service in 'te
epartments. Its benefits are also limited to those below the grade

of captain in the Army or Marine Corps and lieutenant in the Nr
and like grade of officers. For a detailed Itatement of those excludeJ
see sections 2 and 202.
By act of Congres;fat the'time of the discharge of our soldiers the

were given two monts extra pay or $60 each. Therefore, in the bill
60 days tare deducted from the service of !eohsoldier 1i4 'ailor. i
he had such service both at home and abroad 60 days are first de-
ducted from his home service. The bill gives an adjusted service
credit of $1 per day for each day's service in the United States and
S1.25 per day for each day's service overseas or afloat, exclusive of
the aforementioned 60'days. The credit can not exceed $625 in the
case of overseas service and $500 in the case of home service.

OPTONAL P'LANS.

Each veteran is given the right to avail himself of any one, but
only one, of the following plans:,

(1) Adjusted service pay. This plan is limited to veterans whose
adjusted service credit is not more than $50.

(2) Adjusted service -certificate.
(3) Vocational training aid.
(4) Farm or home aid.'
(5) Land settlement aid.
Under, the House bill the veteran is required to make'1his applica-

tion for the plan chosen on or bef6re July 1, 1923. Section 302 i(b)
of the House bill provides that if the application is made after July
1, 1923, it shall be hold void. Your committee proposes to strike
out this limitation and to permit the veteran to make application at
any time after the passage of the act.

TrrLu IV.-ADJUSTED SERVICE PAY.'-

Section 401 of the bill permits any veterafti 'whode' adjusted service
credit is not more than $50, to receive such amount in cash, and direct's
that such payment shall be made s soon 'as practicable after the
receipt of the application, made in accordahee withthe plo'visions
of section 302.

It is estimated that the maximum payments uSnder this plan will
not exceed $16,000,000. (See Appendix A.)

TITLE V. -ADJUSTED SERVICE CEROTMF0AThES.
The' adjusted service certificate provision'peiits the voteV ai to

receive a paid-up insurance policy piiyble aththe '6id of.0'years.
The House' bill provides that' all of 'the'cti&ifictshll'l9 be dated
October 1, 1922. Your committee recommends that this provision
of the House bill be changed solth&t thi certificate shall be dated as
of the 1st day of January or July (whichever first occurs) next suc-
ceeding the day of filing the application) butfh 6ocasebefore anuary
1, 1923 If the veteran ch6oses the insiiranceplai th& fade valu6' of'
his certificate will '1e) 25 pelr Cent greater tha' his nmltiisted 'pee'vie'
credit, together witli interest tlhereon at 41 per cent per anllum com-
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pounded annually'for 20 years. In the event of the veteran's death'
prior to the maturity of his certificate, his beneficiary or estate will
receiVe the full face value of the certificate.

LOAN PRIVILEGES.

Section 502 of the bill authorizes any national bank or any bank
or,trust companyincorporated under the laws of any State, Territory,
possession, or the District of Columbia to loan to any veteran, uponEis promissory.note secured by his adjusted service certificate, any
amount not in excess of 50 per cent of the loan basis. The House
bill provides that such loan shall mature on or before September 30,
1925, and the Senate bill limits the maturity of such loans to Decem-
ber 31, 1925. No loan can be made by banks after the aforemen-
tioiqd dates. The loan basis in such cases is defined in subdivision
(f) of section 502 to be the amount of the adjusted service credit-plus
interest thereon from the date of the certificate to the date of the
making of such loan, at the rate of 4j per cent per annum com-
pounded- annually, The rate of interest that can: be charged upon
such a loan by a bank can not exceed by more than 2 per cent per
annum the rate charged at the date of the loan for the discount of
commercial paper by the Federal reserve bank for the Federal reserve
district in which the bank is located
In subdivision (a) of section 505 the House bill and the provision
recommendedby your committee provide that in the case of loans
made on or after the date of the certificate and -at any time not more
than three years after such date, the amount of, loans made by the
Government to the veteran can not exceed an amount equal to 50
per cent of the adjusted service credit plus interest from the date
of the certificate to the date of the making of the loan, at the rate
of 41 per cent per annum, compounded annually. In the case of
loans made at any time more than three years and not more than
six years afterthe date of the certificate, the House bill and the
provision recommended by your committee provide that the Gov-
ernment may loan to the veteran an amount not in exces of 85 per
cent of the sum of the adjusted service credit plus interest theieon
from the date of the certificate to the date of the making of the
loan, at the rate 'of 41"per cent per annum, compounded annually.
In tle case of loans made more than six qrear after the date of

the certificate the House bill and the provision recommended by
your committee authorizes th9 veteran to borrow from the Gov-
ernment an amount not to exce-ed 70 per cent of the sum of the
adjusted service reit, increased b 25 per cent plus interest thereon
from the date of the certificate to the date of the making of the loan,
at the rate of 4j per cent per annum, compounded annually.
Under the House bill if the veteran fails to'make any payment

when due 'and .such default continues for a specified period, the
Secretary of the Treasury is directed to declare the certificate for-
feited and to cancel and surrender the note to -the veteran. If the
veteran has borrowed from the bank and is in default, he receives
the difference between the amount paid the bank by the Govern-
ment on account of his note and 80 per cent of the loan basis. If
the veteran borrows from the Government and is in default and his
certificate is forfeited, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized'
to pay him an amount equal to 80 per cent of the difference between
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what ho has borrowed and the maximum which he is authorixoO to
borrow.
Your conmilttee recolnmendsthat seCtiois 502 and 504 bQ amended

to provide thatt if the veteran fails to make any payment when due
the Secretary of the Treasury, at any time prior to the maturity of
the ce-rtificate, shall cancel the note and restore the certificat to the
veteran upon receipt of the total amount due thereon, principal and
interest, together with interest at 4j pot cent per annmin, tompoulnided
annually, upon a11 paynmeotts in &rretrs.
Under scktion 507 of the bill in case the veteran dimbotef4e the

maturity of the loan provision is made for the cancellation of thtn'ote
but in such cash the Seorotary, of the Troestury is dirbeted to didut
the amount of the unpaid principal and interest of the loan frm thi
amount of the face value of the certifcate in Aspect to whi6h th6
loan is made and to pay the remainder to his estate or the bene-
ficiary specified by him.

Section 509 of the bill provided that if t'he veteran dies after inaking
application for an-adjusted service certificates and before the isstanei
of such certificate, ahemount of the adjusted service credit of the
veteran shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury to his state
or the beneficiary specified by hllm.

If all the veterans should take the certificate plain (which is tyimprobable) the total cost of such plan, making allowan!e60for borrows
ing, might reach the total sum of $4,486,545,975. (Seo Appentdix
B.) But even if that were possible the payments will be scattered
over 40 or more years.
Your committee estimates that about 75 per tnt of the veterans

will choose the certificate plan. -If 75 per cent of the veterans choose
this plan, it is estimated that the total cost might amount to $3,-
364,909,481. (See Appendix A.)

TITLE VI- VOUArONAL TRAINING An).
The vocational training aid title authorizes a veteran to receive

vocational training at the expense of the Government to an amount
equal to his adjusted service credit plus 40 per cent, at the rate of
$1.75 per day.

If all the veterans should elect to take vocational trainig aid
(which is very improbable) it is estimated that the cost (during the
calendar years 1923, 1924, and 1925) might aggregate $2,093,000600.
(See Appendix C.)
Your committee estimates that about 21 percent of the veterans

will choose the vocational training aid plan. It is estimated that
t'he total cost under this plan would be about $52,325,000. (See
Appendix A.)

TrmE VII.-Feu OR HOME AI.
The House bill authorizes the veteran to receive from the Govem-

ment for the purpose of enabling him to make improvements on a
city or suburban home or a-farm, or to purchase or make payments
on suoh a home or farm, an amount equal to his adjusted service
credit plus 25 per cent. Your committee recommend an amendment
to the farm or home aid plan :of the House bill to authorize the
veteran to receive from te Government for the purpose of enabling
him to make imnprovements on a city or suburban home or to purchase
or mAke payments on such a home or farm, or to pay off indebtedn
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existiiig o such a home dir fari prior to the date of application by the
votlan, an amount equal. to the following percentages of his adjusted
se1'Ve credit: 100 per OeMt if the payment or the first installment
thbreo$ lb made during the calendar year 1923; 105 per cent ifrthe
payment. or the firstinstallment, thereof is made during the calendar
year 1024; I1 oper coet if the payment or tile first installment thereofTs aidt during the caleondar year 1925; 120 per cent if the payment or
the firt installmbft thereof Is made (hiring the calendar year 1926;
130 per cent if the payinent or the first installment thereof is made
during the calendar ygear 1927; 140 per cent if the payment is made
during the calendar year 128 or thereafter.

Theo purpose of authorizing a progressive increase in the amounts
paid to the vbteran Sunder the farm or home aid plan is to encoura e
the veteran to (166uy Imfking application under this plan until the
business &on editions -of the Unite(l States become more normal kn(i
building 6s1ts are materially reduced. Your committee believes
that this provision will encourage the veteran to delay making appli-
cation under this plan for a number of years, thereby deferring the
burden ujpn the Treasury and at the same time enabling him to
purchase land or build a home fmore cheaply at a later period.
Your committee estimates that about 224 per cent of the veterans

will choose tile farm, home, and land settlement aid plans. Under
this basis it is estimated that the total cost of such plans will amount
to $412,425,000. (See Appendix A.)

THE VIII.-LAND SETTLEMENT.

Your committee ecoinmends the elimination of the lathd settlement
provisions of the House bill for the following reasons: (1) Any
reclamation scheme Will be exceedingly expensive and will in the end
necessitate the expenditure of millions of dollars; (2) it will be many
years before a veteran will be able to determine whether or not he
could secure any rigalts under such plan and where the projects will
be located; and (3) in making an application for such aid the veteran
would not know anything relative to the location, cost, or advantage
of the project.
Your committee recommends a land settlement plan which will give

the veteran' a preference on the opening of public or Indian lands to
entry or the restoration to entry of public lands, and on all reclama-
tion projects now in existence or hereafter established, whether such
reclamation is made by irrigation, drainage, or otherwise.

ESTIMATED COST.

It is estimated as a basis for estimating cost that 75 per cent of the
veterans will elect to take the certificate plan, 22 per cent fann,
home, and land settlement aid, and 2j per cent vocational training;
all the above in addition to those taking the cash payment plan. On
this basis the total cost of each plan is estimated to be as Tollows:
PlansCeitifleate plan.............................. ................. 3,64, 90, 481

Farm, home, anrd land settlement aid.... 4 t2, 425, 000
Vonational training.......................................... 52, 325, 000
Cash... t O 0)...........16, 000,000

Total........ 3, 813, 359, 481

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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INTEREST. PAYMENTS FROM FOREIGN OBW4ATIONS3
On February 9, 1922, the President approved the act cre4tinFaWorld War Foreign Debt Commission to refud the demand'obhga-

tions 'of foreign countries into long-ter obligati6ns. This tom-
mission has already taken steps in' this direction and it is ho illa
be able to secure such obligations' in the very iieariNfui ial that it
will be 'possible for the foreign governments to provkle for the im-
mediate pa`mnit of, interest thereon, so that such' iftefest pcani'e
used toward defraying the expenses authorized under this act''
The budget recently- presentedto the House of Commoins prOvides

for the installment of interest due the United States on thei' debted-
ness of Gireat Britain payable November, 192I2 In vie ofth0is tact
it is believed that- the United States can count on receiving interest
payments from England upon her indebtedness to us'from now ton,
such payments aggregating about $200,000,000 per annum.
The March, 1922 revised estimates of receipts for th-e fiscal yeqar

ending June 30, 1923, contain an estimate of $225,000,000 for interest
on foreign obligations. This would be nearly three times'the aingo-n
necessary to meet the obligations created by this bill for the first
two years.

PUBLIC DEBT MATURmES TO MAR0H, 1926.
On April 3, 1922, the obligations of the Government outstandg

and maturing prior to March, 1926, aggregated $6,801,423,879. The
table appearing as Appendix E shows the amount of certificates of
indebtedness, Victory and Treasury notes, and war-savings cer-
tificates outstanding on April 3, 1922, and tthe date of maturity of
such obligations. (See Appendix E.)
The Treasury Department has for some time, been funding the

Victory notes maturing in 1923 and the certificates of indebtedness
into three and four year notes in order to reduce the 1923 funding
operations.
The gross debt of the United States reached its peak oni August

31, 1919 when it amounted to $26;596,701,648.01. On May 31, 1922,
it had been reduced to $23,138,838,607.18, or $3,457,863,040.83.
This reduction is chiefly due to the retirement of certificates of in-
debtedness and the purchase of Liberty bonds and Victory notes
through the operation of the sinking fund.
PAYMENTS SINCE THE WAR BY FOREIGN COUNTRIES TO THE1R

VETERANS.
The following tables show the payments made by foreign countries

to their veterans since the war:

Foreign bonu8 payments to enlisted men of World War.

Country re Prbal.ltac. _

Countr. Base of bonus, maximum aimum possible. . otalcost
rate.I .ve. i

Gret Britain £5 plus 10l. per month's £29 ($101.50) ........ ............ . (27 10, )
service in excess of one to merland orders
year; maximum 48
months.

-Canada....... Pay and allowances they $600 (50) ....................... $164,000,000(UU47,8,00),0
would have received if
not demobilized, for
from I to 8 months, de-
pending on service.

9.869604064

Table: Foreign bonus payments to enlisted men of World War.
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Foreign bonus payments to enlisted men of Worl lVar-Continued.

Country.
Base of aMaximumapossibl Total cost.rat. I - _ e.::

Australia..... Is.6d. per day ofservioe... £117 ($409.80)...... £83J...... £30,000 000(105,0d00 000).timo IdI'paO idn per
cent Donds' maturing
May 31''192

Newsstaand. Same as Australia......... £117 ($409.50).........£58...... 5, 6($18,290,650)to
France...... 250 francs plus 20 francs 1,270 francs ($95.25) ............... 4, 4,;4270o rfian ca

per month for service at ($372,371,160); payable
front, between Aug. 2, fin montbly install.
1914, and Nov. 11, 1918 imonts of 100 francs.

Belgium..... francs per month for 3,825 francs (less faim....... 141,230,000 francs ($10,-
servicesatfront Aug1, I; y lallowanoe) 592,250); in budget for
1914, oNv l,11, (27 1921.
less family allowance.

Germany .. 65 marks ($0.97). -65 barks..

Czechoslovakla, no bonus; gratuitytothose 20 per cent or more incapacitated and to widows and orphans.
NO.-At the time of the aforementioned payments to enlisted men of the World War, the currency

of such countries was worth in United States money about as follows;
Great Britain............ $3.50 France... 075
Canada............ 90.90 Belgium.............075
Australia............ 3.50 Germany................................... 015
New Zealand........ 3.50
Foreign currency Is converted in the above table Into dollars at these rates.

MEANS OF MEETING THE ADJUSTED COMPENSATION PAYMENTS.

Under the House bill and the bill as proposed by your committee
an attempt has been made to reduce the actual cash parentss
under the bill during the next three years to the minimum, because
of the large funding problem facing the Treasury. It is the opinion
of your committee that during the next thiree-year period the pay-
ments under this bill can be made without additional taxation.
It is hoped that by the end of this three-year period the reduction
M governmental expenditures plus the payment of interest upon
foreign obligations will be sufficient to obviate the imposition of
additional taxation. If it does become- necessary to impose addi-
tional taxes, it is believed that we can better determine the amount
of the-necessary levy and the methods of distributing such burdens
for the future at a later date when the future condition of the
Treasury will be more accurately established.

BASIS FOR ESTIMATES UNDER PROPOSED BILL.
The following table furnished by the War and Navy Departments

contains the data upon which the estimated costs 'under this bill
are based:
Estimate of the veterans eligible to receive the benefits provided under H. R. 10874, includ-
ing days served and average number of doys for which adjusted serbice credit would be
given.

Army. Navy. Marine CorpS.

Service period (days), Apr. 6. 1917-June 30, 1919 816 816 816
Average number of days of service........................, . 389 470 440
Average number of days fur which pay would be due 329 410 380
Total number of mandays 1,443630,000 259,062,154 33,479,224
Total number ofman days i nAmericanExpeditioary Forco 611 380,000 ........... 12,253,2N)
Total number of man days afloat .......................... ................ 142,484,185.
Ratio of mail days in American Eixpeditionary Force .4235 . 55 . 360
Total whoserved.40.650, 500 551,736 88,101
Excludedclasses. 717,500AW 107,228 7,410
Number otmen entitled to adjusted service pay ......... ... 3, 93,000 444,508 80,891

Total eligibles........................... 4,458,199

The following tables show conyparisons of the wealth, debt, an(l
taxation of the United States and specified foreign countries:

9.869604064

Table: Estimate of the vetcrans eligible to receive the benefits provided under H. R. 10874, including days served and average number of days for which adjusted service credit would be given.
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Tabk showing the population, wealth, debt, revenue, 'and expenditures of the United State and specfiee country. Or

on, Debtin~ ~~~~~Dbt
Country. | DWelt|,btont erenue, 1i2s |xpszs 1920.VW wealm.Aon Perffeltb)rrcenAmount capita.

United States.---------------- 105, 683,000 $20t, .3, 000, 000 117 52 922,00000 -$ 35 $14,480 931,281 ....... 4S297, 64,50
United Kingdom ............... 46,089,000 70, .564,250,000 52.2£7'.573 000 dOG (W$5 004,000) -73 79t.62£ 426 ,,6,,9 , ,£1,428,6m;
Fran e 41, 476, 000 58,. 000,000 94.4 28i 8 000 Ofrcs $55166 760 000). 1,330 06 21 T200,000 francs... 27 000

49&7519 '00 fruft...3,fixRTbofrmcs. fBel iuu ,... . . 7, 658, 000 14, 307,510,000 26.4 19,i1,475,00 ftaes (3 71,I 060)...::..: 49 75 190 ,00forac.. 3,9
........ 136 740, 000 21,801,,2000, 85.5 66.32,120,lire.S , 00 ....507.2 V i9.0790Oi01keOS%,OIbtCanaa . 8,.36,10 11 119,953,000 20.1 ,,(net........,257.26 4,000...

Australia. . .496100046,O 45,74,000 25.0£370000 ( ) 313.22 £.,00
Germany ....................-7-, 812,000 80, 540575,000 8S8 30A,060,OoozIiss 1,L n geaoa f

IP tsatlaticflAbstra8ct,5.857.
tesumn's Yearbook, 1 1.

*?rom Senate Report No. 400, Sixty-seventh Congress, second session.
Non.-Convrnion from Iordeig currney is made at the per of n a

Sd-

I

9.869604064

Table: Table showing the population, wealth, debt, revenue, and expenditures of the United States and specified countries.
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Per capita ids inmpeod in doe Unile 5ta1*e and tpv~Wflfrvgn countries.
(Bnmrtw sta*mtei'* Y~t Dno&.

Country. 1914 199

............. 17.2 171

.44~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~74 AS

Nitst,-'Fvrelp oftwmy owytert~d Into dolwm at par ot oxolisnge.

AII'NDIx A.

CMt to Gowerment on bath of 75 per ma eevtfiat plan, MI~farm, home, and land
Oettlement aid, and of per cent vocaional training, after de*ducing th cash payment.

of16,OOOOOO. ~ ~ f#M, 01

Calendar year. C~uct andUnVocVoational Cash. TotaLpio. 0ment aid training.

11 ..................' 13,206, 172,500,0 0 2M1,675, MO $10,000,00 0 7,440,889
1.....4.19,927,729 47,250,000 0, 0(0,0( ,000,000 92,177,729

13..s i 19096 95000 5,0 1,9000,003) 3,100, M2
1926 ............... 28 229, 886 81,000,00MO........ ....... , 229, 885
1927............. .. 61,212,215 87,760,000 ............148,962,215
1 92............... 43,064,284 94,500000 ............ ::: 137,564,284A
192........I........62,251,417 20,$Z,000................92, 176,41
1920................ 36,372,M......................... 36,372,946
1921................20 1 .........25,466,117
1932.... ....... w9p, Ifl ...::: 21,%6,m
1923......1..,..00;,421 ..18,50,421
1924.. 18,7138~~~~Io~IS,W .. 8788,1.371925......19,136,157.
i.a6 ... 19,438,007 ............

27,405,2MO................. ........ 406,2101984.u... .~~~~~~ . 27,854,752 .......I...............27,54 752
.........

13 991 518 ....... 1~91,518
1941.....-77,M 804. ........ mM
1941.~~~~~~~~~104,496,263 .... ........ 0_4,6,23

Totatto1943 . ~~666,991 670 412,425,000 523500J 16,000,000 1, IUS741, 670
log to ION.............. 81.2,70,917,811

Tata.j.............364, 900,481 412,42,000 52,325,000 16,00,000180,946,640,4

ArjNi wx B.

TOWa pqimenta umdw offtt/icae pliut
(Badis of 10 perait eboosng thui pian.]

oncnmeo, on moby Rtpyr t T4u e
Calendar year at deaths. at iaturity. %mTommnet

16...................3,267,94 ....... . ....,00U0
1W. .u~~~~E.............. 12500000 SW,00,IOW 3wsks17...i.. ....... 1,12,W ....... . ar.00,80 50,060,0U a.pe,2w

..... ...... 32,41%065 ............ W 53O0-,00 57,4.19,HS
1119.~~~~....... 349,1M .......... 006,mW 73,068,m0 4U l

..4.4 .~~~~~~3,2.; 6 30

S R-437-2--vol 2-18

9.869604064

Table: Per capita tax ? in the United States and specified foreign countries.


Table: Cost to Government on basis of 75 per cent certificate plan, 22? farm, home, and land settlement aid, and 2? per cent vocational training, after deducting the cash payments of $16,000,000.


Table: Total payments under certificate plan.
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Total poyments under certtfmU pmn-Oontinued.

accout Lens by Reamnt oa not
Calendar yer.. On account Onaccot-. to _.over- -ymsntw otof deaths. of maturity. mont. Mont. veanment.

1935.335,514,876~~~~M...... no 00 *1DW00,0DO00,00 W5I4,36,904,!49 .... 9o0 0)90X 100,000,00 p894,
......................... 3 ., 5., 0 lR),.X -000.- 00-0~~00tw AC5 ,2*0

1w .......................... t 8 , 05,38...........i.. 10 00,0 00, miOU,(}18*S 5
VW-I . .......... 6,~3M.......... 10(O()00( 1~000, 1787%0556

11 ............ 621,595 .... . 100,000,000 1 M0000 -10, 378,406
1942........40,8..........6,984 80,000,00,000 ,000,000-189l 31,016

Total to 1943...... 674,55,50.. 1,800,00 000,000,000 874,065,500
1943 to9M...................... 53,8w1 53,054 3000000 295,000,00 3,611,800,415

Total...................... 728,491,521 3,653,064,454 2,100,000,000 1, 89,000,000 4,486,4,97

A#PnNDIn 0.

Vocational training.

(Basis of 100 per cent choosing th3s plan.1
Calendar year: ,\

1923...$........................................$1,267,000,000
1924.................................................... 800,000. 000
1925..................................................... 26,000,000

Total.... 2,093,000,000

ApPzwnix D.
Farm and home aid and land selement aid.

[Basis of 100 per cent chooing this plan.]
Oslendvr year:

192.. . $100, 000,00
1924............................................ ......... 210,000,000
1925....... . 220,000,000
1926...8..........360,000,000
1927................................ 390 000,000
198... ..420,000,000
1929......................................... 183,000,000

Total......................8................It 833,000,000

APPENDIX E.

Public debt maturities to UMah, 1926.
lAmounts as of Apr. 8, 192]

Liberty
Certif.at bonds, Vie _

Date. Of tarzte W Total.
lndebteanaa. nd'reasu totaL

notea.

Jul. 15 19 ... . .,Ot7,WD1 Oam,94,S.. 674,71,900 74,78MI, ........................................ .............. . .......................... 78
Aug.I12...02,471,0 ........................... 2 47600N2

:1 ............ .............. 3~0 ',S0

Oabe, 1922 ............... .............,
November, 1922.................... ....... . .

IlIt. prelimnay statement of the publi debt, Mar. i1, uS, ith so M m -4
Vory notesadTmury notaL,vas A, 1926.

Lgt t PXblk 6*t, J 1, 1S

9.869604064

Table: Vocational training.


Table: Farm and home aid and land settlement aid.


Table: Public debt maturities to March, 1926.


460406968.9



ETEBRANS ADJUSTEI) COMPENSATION BILL.

Public bt maurZa to March, 1.96-Continued.

Dots. OCrtflts or ots,Vo war ainge. TotaL Cmltlv*LIndebtednes. a CdrrtieStotr

D e.15, ......................1............. ..... $ si unm 800
Jan. 1, ,9 2I . .............. 8841,728,062 841,728,062 4O~fJe2
Feb. ,1923..............,.. I.18W2,RB802
Mar. b,1 923. .................. 26820',000 . 26660, 000M 8,? 82
AMpr. -1923...,....2..1.7.........0...............

712
aly 2, IM ....... X...... .. .... $2 1'W'8 ......... .. ; 317, 6f ,7:SW f

June 192I* 4,86, 8712
Jm -192....... ............ .. ..... ^...... .............. ....... ... ,.... ..... I- -Kn

Jan. 19 .......... ..........................I.... 173,99 86,17317,9 831,067
June b19 2 . . 311,191,800 .............. 811,191,00 14 7
Sept. 1l,1. 9706,100 .. 90 ,708,100 5,53"968407
Jl 1, 192 .............. .............. 29, 76 29, 29,576 668 22 99
Mar.iWI26W01,09 . 601,..9,.00.8,163,8 ,48
Ian. I S 19, 799, 197 696 8,U3,6 179
Mar. Z,1 ..... ...

...

1,7700.............. 617,,767,700 0,80 479

TOW...1,410 914 000 o* 76 10,9 ...............


